Improved models of contaminant migration in heterogeneous, variably saturated porous media are required to better define the long-term stewardship requirements for U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) lands and to assist in the design of effective vadose-zone barriers to contaminant migrations. The development of these improved models require field and laboratory results to evaluate their efficacy. However, controlled laboratory experiments simulating vadose conditions can require extensive period of time, and often are conducted at condition near saturation rather than the much drier conditions common in many contaminated arid vadose zone sites. Collaborative research undertaken by the Idaho National Laboratory • Reviewing of the theory of unsaturated flow in the geocentrifuge to establish the range of centrifuge accelerations/experimental conditions and the translation of centrifuge results to 1 gravity applications.
laboratory results to evaluate their efficacy. However, controlled laboratory experiments simulating vadose conditions can require extensive period of time, and often are conducted at condition near saturation rather than the much drier conditions common in many contaminated arid vadose zone sites. Collaborative research undertaken by the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) and the University of Idaho as part of this Environmental Management Science Program project focused on the development and evaluation of geocentrifuge techniques and equipment that allows vadose zone experiments to be conducted for relevant conditions in time frames not possible in conventional bench top experiments. A key and novel aspect of the research was the use of the 2-meter radius geocentrifuge capabilities at the Idaho National Laboratory to conduct unsaturated transport experiments. Specifically, the following activities were conducted June 2007 • Reviewing of the theory of unsaturated flow in the geocentrifuge to establish the range of centrifuge accelerations/experimental conditions and the translation of centrifuge results to 1 gravity applications.
• Designing, constructing, and testing of in-flight experimental apparatus allowing the replication of traditional bench top unsaturated transport experiments on the geocentrifuge.
• Performing unsaturated 1-dimenstional column geocentrifuge experiments using conservative tracers to evaluate the effects of increased centrifugal acceleration on derived transport properties and assessing the scaling relationships for these properties.
Because the application of geocentrifuge techniques to vadose transport is in its infancy experimental apparatus such as pumps, flow meters, columns, fraction collectors, etc. that would reliably function under the increased self weight experienced on the centrifuge had to be developed and tested as part of this project. Although, we initially planed to conduct experiments using reactive tracer and 2-dimensional heterogeneities, the cost and time associated with designing, building, and testing of experimental apparatus limited our experimental program to conservative tracer experiments using 1-dimensional columns.
The results we obtained in this study indicate that the geocentrifuge technique is a viable experimental method for the study of subsurface processes where gravitational acceleration is important. The geocentrifuge allows experiments to be completed more quickly than tests conducted at 1-g, can be used to experimentally address important scaling issues, and permits experiments under a range of conditions that would be difficult or impossible using conventional approaches. The application of the geocentrifuge approaches and associated models developed in this project allows more meaningful investigation of DOE relevant vadose-zone issues under scalable conditions in time frames previously not obtainable.
Introduction
The nature and extent of DOE subsurface environmental problems are widely recognized.
The selection of and design of subsurface environmental restoration strategies (including monitored natural attenuation) for these problems rely on the uses of sophisticated numerical models that couple transport and biogeochemical processes to predict the fate and transport of contaminants and introduced remediation agents in heterogeneous subsurface media. These models are typically validated by comparing modeling results to 'small-scale' laboratory and 'large-scale' field research demonstrations. Although controlled field experiments have the advantage of being representative of the field-scale problem, these experiments are costly, difficult to perform, limit the use of relevant contaminants, and offer little direct control over boundary conditions. Conversely, laboratory column experiments, which are generally inexpensive and relatively easy to conduct, are of limited value because they do not mimic field conditions. These limitations are compounded in vadose zone studies because of the length of time (up to 300 days per experiment, Jardine et al. 1993a, b) divided by the gravitational acceleration (9.8 m s -2 ). Through these scaling relationships, geotechnical engineers have used small scaled-models (scaled in both time and size) of engineered systems in geocentrifuge experiments to examine a variety of full size (referred to as the prototype) field-scale geotechnical issues such as earthen dam integrity, to a buildings' structural response to earthquakes. A summary of the common scaling relationships is given in Table 1 (Culligan and Savvidou 1995) . Note that the relationships given in Table 1 are those required for complete similitude between a centrifuge experiment (N x g) and its bench top counterpart. In most experiments, it is not possible to simultaneously satisfy all the scaling relationships. For example, if the same geomedia and chemical constituents are used in a centrifuge and bench top experiment, the decay rate for both will be the same rather than scaled by 1/N 2 . Additionally, the geocentrifuge can be used as a tool to examine the fate and transport of water and solutes in geologic media. In these situations, the results are typically scaled by increase advection of water through the sample allowing the scaling of the time for a onedimensional analysis; a solute transport experiments that would takes a year to conduct on the bench top can be completed in a week in a geocentrifuge operating at 50-gs.
Although commercially available cabinet size centrifuges (Conca and Wright 1990 , Gamerdinger and Kaplan 2000 are used in vadose zone research, their application is limited to small centrifuges also exert a non-uniform centrifugal acceleration across the length of the sample. A general rule of thumb used in geotechnical engineering is that the sample should not be greater that 20% of the centrifugal radius (Taylor 1995) . Most small centrifuges violate this rule resulting in variable acceleration forces being applied along the length of the sample. In addition, the upper boundary is limited to flux controlled (either a specified flux or no flux)
while the lower boundary is limited to a free drainage boundary condition. Because of the lack of in-flight monitoring of moisture contents, pressures and solute concentrations, measurement of these variables are physically acquired after stopping the centrifuge.
Large centrifuges overcome many of the limitations of bench-top centrifuges in conducting environmental restoration research analysis. Advantages of large centrifuges include large sample size (both in diameter and length), better experimental control of the boundary conditions, in-flight monitoring of the state variables, and multi-dimensional testing.
Geocentrifuge systems allow the conduct of "bench-scale" type experiments under enhanced accelerations with full automation control of the experiment. We have used the INL geocentrifuge to investigate solute transport in one-dimensional column experiments over a range of centrifugal acceleration. In addition, we have conducted a theoretical assessment (summarized in Appendix A) of unsaturated fluid flow in geomedia subjected to a combination of gravitational and centrifugal acceleration (Palmer et al. 2003 (Palmer et al. , 2005 .
Idaho National Laboratory-Geocentrifuge Facility
The g at the nominal radius of the centrifuge (Smith et al. 2002 ). An experimental package is built in a cage-like aluminum support structure that both supports the experiment and provides secondary containment in case of leakage or failure. The package is placed on the centrifuge platform and is connected to the data acquisition system, electrical power, and vacuum system. As the centrifuge is spun, the platform that is hinged on the centrifuge arm will respond to the centrifugal acceleration and begin to rotate outward towards the centrifuge wall at an angle that balances earths gravitational acceleration and the centrifugal acceleration. In this manner, the net acceleration experienced by the experimental package will always be nearly normal to centrifuge platform.
In At this time, the 3-way valve is switched to the 2000 ppm KBr tracer solution and the fraction collector is activated to collect discrete effluent samples at a predetermined time intervals.
The experiment is remotely controlled and monitored using computer programs written using LabView software. LabView controls the 3-way valve switching of the influent background and tracer application, the pump rate, and the effluent collection system. Monitoring of the experiment is also accomplished using the LabView program. Influent water flow rate, operate on the geocentrifuge, fluids samples were collected using an effluent sampling system designed and built as part of this project. A fundamental difference between our sampling system and commercially available fraction collectors is the reliance on valves and air pressure to move fluids to stationary sample vials rather that attempting to move the sample vials.
Column effluent is allowed to fill a sample accumulation connection tube between two large-bore stainless steel 3-way valves ( Figure 6 ). Once the valve connection tube is full of effluent, excess effluent is allowed to flow into a waste container. To collect a sample, both This result suggests that for the experiments involving only a KBr tracers described in this report, that breakthrough curves derived from the easier to collect continuous electrical conductivity measurements are reflective of breakthrough curves collected using the effluent sampling system and that breakthrough curves can be defined solely from the in-line conductivity measurements. However, experiments (not shown or discussed here) using multiple reactive and conservative tracers would require the use of the effluent sampling system and subsequent post experimental chemical analysis. One of the benefits of using a geocentrifuge for unsaturated solute transport experiments is that the time required to conduct an experiment can be decreased. Comparison of breakthrough results from two early experiments conducted on the geocentrifuge at 1 g and 20 g may be seen
in Figure 10a . The 20-g experiment required significantly less time to achieve breakthrough (C/C 0 = 0.5) when compared with the 1-g experiment. However, when the time of the two experiments are normalized using the applied flux and the column moisture content and plotted in terms of pore volume (Figure 10b ) both exhibit similar breakthrough curves. The moisture content of the 20-g experiment was greater than the 1-g experiment and resulted in less dispersion in the 20-g experiment as compared to the 1 g experiment.
The normalized breakthrough curves for experiments conducted at 10, 20, 30, and 40 g respectively are shown in Figure 11 . The average pore-water velocity, dispersion coefficient, moisture content and breakthrough time (t for C/C 0 = 0.5) calculated from these breakthrough curves using a non-linear parameter estimation spreadsheet program (Wraith and Or 1998) are presented in Table 2 . The flow rate through the column (also presented in Table 2) Table 2 ), there is a systematic variation with N ( Figure 14) . Since the hydraulic conductivity is a function of the volumetric water content and the moisture content is not exactly the same between the experiments, the transport results do affect some of the scaling relationships. For example, the time for the breakthrough at N = 10 is not exactly twice the time for breakthrough at N = 20 (see Table 2 ). Such deviation from simple scaling laws obtained in these unsaturated flow experiments would not be observed in saturated experiments where the hydraulic conductivity is constant.
The dispersion coefficient, increases nonlinearly with N ( Figure 15 ) and appears to vary with the N 2 (r 2 = 0.997). This result is consistent with the scaling of dispersion with N reported 
Conclusion
The expressions for the fluid potential, pressure, pressure head, and hydraulic head in a centrifugal field that we have developed (Palmer et al. 2003 (Palmer et al. , 2005 serve as a basis for improved design and interpretation of experimental data. This theoretical foundation is also being used to adapt existing flow and transport codes to better simulate processes in a centrifugal field. The improved moisture probes, new fraction collector, and general experimental setups developed in this project represent significant advancements in the techniques needed to conduct 
Theoretical Considerations
To fully realize the potential of centrifuge experimental techniques and the scaling approaches that can be taken, the similarity and differences of fluid flow in a centrifugal field and that of a constant 1-gravity field must be understood. In geocentrifuge experiments conducted at low angular velocities such as those conducted in many geo-environmental applications, the gravitational force can be significant, yet it is often not included in the analysis of resultant data. Similarly, Coriolis accelerations are often assumed to be insignificant; we need to establish conditions under which these accelerations need to be explicitly included in the data analysis.
An expression for the fluid potential (energy per unit mass) for an incompressible fluid on the centrifuge in the local reference frame is derived. The expression includes terms for changes in potential energy of the fluid including centripetal acceleration, gravitational acceleration, and Coriolis acceleration as well as terms for changes is kinetic energy and the changes in the fluid pressure.
Based on this equation of the fluid potential, equations for specific discharge in orthotropic media in terms of equivalent pressure head (ψ e ) and equivalent hydraulic head (h e ) are derived. Using the height of the water column in the direction of gravitational acceleration as ψ e has several advantages including the lack of nonlinear terms, similarity to equations used in existing numerical codes, and a limiting form identical to Darcy's 1-g equation.
Nondimensionalization of the governing Navier-Stokes equations for porous media flows within a geocentrifuge shows the role of the Ekman and Rossby numbers and provides a dimensionless criterion for determining when the Coriolis term is negligible. The range of conditions under which Coriolis forces are most likely to be significant is illustrated in a plot of the maximum velocity at Coriolis forces become significant (u max ) as a function of ω for several radii associated with existing centrifuge systems ( Figure   A-1) . Coriolis effects are inconsequential in granular materials smaller than fine sand, but they can be significant in coarse-grained material at high water contents and high angular accelerations (Figure A-2) .
Issues concerning the scaling of hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient in the geocentrifuge are clarified. Our analysis provides information useful for the scaling of geocentrifuge experiments and helps to define the theoretical limits under which geocentrifuge experiments exhibit similarity to field phenomena. 
